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Introduction
36
In recent decades, biota of the Mediterranean Basin have been studied extensively to understand the 37 determinants of present-day biodiversity. The patterns revealed by multiple authors indicate that 38 biodiversity of the Mediterranean region has had a turbulent history triggered by climatic changes. In 39 particular, the deterioration of warm, moist Tertiary climates during the Plio-Pleistocene appears to 40 have had profound effects on faunal and floral compositions.
41
There is ample evidence for Plio-Pleistocene climatic oscillations as drivers for glacial refugia, 42 hotspots of genetic diversity, postglacial re-colonization routes and so on (e.g. Hewitt, 1996; 2000;  (e.g. Bennett, 1997) and regional (Svenning and Skov, 2007) scales. Owing to regional differences in 46 landforms, different species respond differentially to climatic changes. In central and northern 47 Europe, biota underwent latitudinal shifts over long distances, changing organismal abundances and 48 species compositions dramatically, including through extinction of the Pleistocene megafauna (e.g., 49 Hofreiter and Stewart, 2009). However, Pleistocene climatic cycles also profoundly affected the endemic reptiles (see Cheylan and Poitevin, 1994) , because refugia appear to have reduced 57 extinction rates and, through their isolation, favoured the emergence of new evolutionary lineages 58 (e.g. Hungerer and Kadereit, 1998) . This is even more applicable to the circum-Mediterranean region 59 as a whole, which constitutes one of the world's major biodiversity hotspots (Médail and Myers, 60 2004).
61
One of the goals of phylogeographic examinations is to infer the historical and contemporary forces 62 that have shaped the genetic architecture of populations and closely related species (Avise, 2009) undocumented (Ansell et al., 2012) , especially at the level of genetic diversity (Krupp et al., 2009) , 69 and phylogeographic studies remain rare, impeding our understanding of the processes that have 70 shaped the biodiversity of the region.
71
The Near and Middle East have been described as either a center of origin with active speciation (e.g.
72
Hungerer and Kadereit, 1998), or as Plio-Pleistocene refugia for relict biota (Médail and Diadema, 73 2009). Extremely relevant to evolutionary biogeography is the high topographic relief of the region, However, allopatric speciation driven by vicariance is not simply a geographic event (Wiens, 2004) . 81 Wiens illustrates how niche conservatism drives allopatric lineage splitting in mountain systems.
82
Intrinsic physiological factors constrain species to their ecological niches over time and reduce their 83 fitness outside of the niche (Holt and Gaines, 1992; Holt, 1996) . The process impedes gene flow 84 (Wiens, 2004 ) and creates phylogenetic pattern in ecological data (Wiens et al., 2010) . Mitochondrial and nuclear sequences were edited and assembled using SEQUENCHER (Gene Codes).
175
Gene fragments were aligned separately using ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994) implemented in
176
Bioedit 7.0.9 (Hall, 1999) .
177
Heterozygous sequences were identified visually by checking for double peaks (point mutations) in 178 the electropherograms. Alleles were reconstructed for each specimen, using the software PHASE v. MrBayes.
192
For maximum likelihood we used the software PhyML version 3.0 (Guindon et al., 2010) , under the
193
GTR model with four substitution rate categories and 1000 non-parametric bootstrap replicates.
194
We specified Macrovipera as the outgroup for all analyses, as they are likely to be the sistergroup of partitions to the first/second and third codon for every gene.
254
To account for lineage-specific rate heterogeneity we used a Log-normal relaxed clock model and 255 specified a birth-death process for modeling the dynamical process of speciation and extinction. tend to migrate in a non-random direction, using the overall directionality test as described by and xanthina-complex we calculated the locations of ancestors and estimated likelihood surfaces.
270
We initially performed the estimates for a wide geographic range, using a low resolution factor and kuhrangica represents a separate evolutionary lineage, having a common ancestry with M. raddei.
Neutrality tests and demographic analyses
335
As expected the nuclear data set of Montivipera has a low variability with a maximal genetic distance 
Species tree and molecular dating 341
Post run diagnosis parameters of Tracer observed high effective sample sizes (ESS) and indicated that 342 runs of the *Beast analyses converged.
343
The topology of the time calibrated multilocus species tree (Fig. 3) common ancestor (Fig. 1) .
366
The origin with the maximum likelihood estimate for the basal ancestor of the raddei-complex is (Fig. 6 ). 
465
In our data set the M. raddei-complex is a genetically relatively homogenous lineage, with the lowest 466 haplotype diversity within the mountain vipers, possibly indicating their historically young radiation.
467
The recently described species M. kuhrangica (Rajabizadeh et al., 2011 ) is the sister taxon of M. 
Speciation and divergence times
479
A key aim of this study was the molecular dating of important nodes for the reconstruction of 
509
The topology of the multilocus *BEAST chronogram (Fig. 4) is congruent with the mitochondrial 
Phylogeography, population genetic analyses and historical demography 553
Descriptive summary statistics and inferential methods of both mt and ncDNA are congruent and 554 support substantial changes in effective population size of mountain vipers through time (Fig. 6) .
555
Based on our data, we argue that climatic oscillations during the Pleistocene, together with the high 556 relief Near and Middle Eastern mountain systems, were key drivers of lineage diversity of mountain 557 vipers.
558
Mountain vipers are spatially constrained to montane habitats, especially the taxa of the raddei and 559 bornmuelleri-clades, which inhabit exclusively an elevational zone between 1400 and 2800 m a.s.l.
560
We hypothesize the stem-group of Montivipera to have originated in oro-biomes, adapting to a 
571
The ultimate causes of why some lineages of the west Anatolian xanthina-clade display more 572 plasticity remain unclear. However, we argue that the ancestral ecological trait is montane and 573 adaption to lowland habitats occurred secondarily.
574
Our data indicate that the populations suffered substantial changes in effective population size over Universitesy, Kermanshah, Iran) we thank for collaboration in our project.
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